The Global Spine Congress (GSC), the premier AOSpine event, will be heading to Singapore from May 2-5, 2018. The scientific program puts forward exciting and unique topics led by key opinion leaders with the latest research, techniques, and technologies in spine surgery. This year a record number of 1100 abstracts were submitted. All accepted abstracts will be published online in a special edition of the Global Spine Journal at the end of April. Global Spine Journal will be featured prominently at Global Spine Congress-there will be a GSJ section of the AOSpine booth and there you can pick up various copies of GSJ (including special issues), find out more information on submission, and talk with Managing Editor Danielle Lieberman, who can answer any and all of your questions and concerns. Also, back by popular demand is the AOSpine Members-Only Session "How to Write and Review a Scientific Paper" led by GSJ's Editors-in-Chief.
Check the final GSC Scientific Program for more information on this session, and where and when to attend.
Global Spine Journal is the official journal for AOSpine International. The journal aims to promote communications among spine surgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and neurosurgeons by providing an integrated and balanced view of the clinical and basic science studies of spinal disorders.
AOSpine members benefit from the following GSJ privileges:
No Author Publication Charges (normal publication fee of USD 1500.00 is waived) Print Subscription to Global Spine Journal (Find out more about AOSpine Membership privileges on http://www.aospine.org/membership) 
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